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From the Pastors
1 The

heavens declare the glory of God;
the skies proclaim the work of his hands.
2 Day after day they pour forth speech;
night after night they reveal knowledge.
3 They have no speech, they use no words;
no sound is heard from them.
4 Yet their voice goes out into all the earth,
their words to the ends of the world.
-Psalm 19:1-4
Oh, how marvelous is God’s creation! How many wonders can we find there? Could we
ever cease to be amazed by creation in a lifetime of study? The psalms are full of
declarations like this. As I have spent time outdoors these past few months—whether
mowing or camping or walking with my family—I have been pondering these psalms.
There is so much to see and take in, from trees, to dirt, to bugs, to birds… It has been
wondrous.
However, as I sit in my office away from the wonders of nature, David’s words in Psalm 19
strike me in a different way. David’s enjoyment of the world is only the first part of the
psalm. Verses 5-13 talk about the law of the Lord, with statements like:
7 The

law of the LORD is perfect,
refreshing the soul.
8 The statutes of the LORD are trustworthy,
making wise the simple.
-Psalm 19:7-8
I believe that the structure of this psalm encourages us to see a deeper meaning. Verses
1-4 speak of the silent “words” of nature, how they reliably go throughout the world and
declare God’s glory. Verses 5-13 are the laws—the perfect words of God. These words are
trustworthy and they build up and refresh. But verse 14?
14 May

these words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart
be pleasing in your sight,
O LORD, my Rock and my Redeemer.
-Psalm 19:14 [emphasis added]
Our words are, too often, considered small and insignificant. We speak them hastily and
carelessly. But David is not content with this, and we should not be either. May the words of
our mouths and the meditation of our hearts be pleasing in Your sight, O Lord! Let us bring
You glory with everything we say and do! Let our words be so spoken that they refresh the
soul of everyone we meet.
God’s Peace,

Pastor Josh Reifsteck
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Volunteer Focus

Staff Spotlight

Rachel Daeger

Jennifer Beach

What is your role at Calvary?

What is your role at Calvary?

Director, Stewardship Ministry Team
What motivates you to give of your time and talent
in this way?
Calvary has been my church home for almost
50 years so I’m motivated to give back in thanks
for how Calvary has supported me throughout
my life.
What is your favorite thing about serving at
Calvary?
I love seeing God at work in my life and in the
lives of those serving around me. My abilities
would get us nowhere!
Favorite Book/Verse of the Bible?
John 8:32
Favorite Dessert?
Any and all flavors of ice cream
What is one thing that the people of Calvary can
keep in their prayers for your area of ministry?
Pray for each Calvary member to consider how
their personal stewardship is a reflection of
God’s faithfulness in their lives.

Media Specialist / Literature Teacher
What is your favorite thing about serving at
Calvary?
Building relationships with students to foster learning
Who has been the biggest influence on your faith?
Why?
My mom. She knew the Bible.
Favorite Book/Verse of the Bible?
Philippians 4:13 “I can do all things through Him
who strengthens me.”
Favorite Dessert?
Red Velvet Cake
What is the one thing that the people of Calvary can
keep in their prayers for your area of ministry?
Please continue to pray for my students.
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General

Calvary Connect Contemporary Worship
The June & July Calvary Connect worship services will take place Sunday, June 2nd
and Sunday, July 7 at 10:30 am. Join us as we sit at tables, enjoy coffee and donuts,
and hear God’s Word in a casual atmosphere. Questions or want to help out? Sam
Troemel, stroemel@clcs.org or 317-783-2000.

Vacation Bible School
Monday, June 24—Friday, June 28 from 9:00-11:30 a.m.
Registration is going on now. Registration forms for volunteers and
participants are located in the church office or on the table outside
the church office. Sign-up today!!!

CrossWalk/Run/Ride Thank You!
Thank you to everyone who participated in or
sponsored Calvary's 5th Annual CrossWalk/Run/Ride
this year. Over $10,000 was raised to help fund
school projects for our students.

West Asia Missionary Update
One privilege we recently had was to prepare some Scripture stories to go out in a language
community who has never heard God’s Word! In many areas of the world, this means parties and
celebrations, but for us, we sat around a table with several colleagues packing up some
electronics, and then we all prayed over the people who will hear these stories. We ask you to join
us in praying for a good reception of the message and that a hunger to know more will grow in
those who hear these recordings!
In other news, we’re very happy to announce that we’re expecting a baby around October 25th.
We’re incredibly grateful that there’s a high-quality OB-GYN office less than a 10-minute walk from
our house with a foreign doctor working there. This has really helped us to have peace through this
process. So far all results are good. It’s also been a blessing to show this doctor’s office to local
friends. Two have had me come with them for their first appointments. It can be so difficult to find a
qualified and reliable doctor in this country, so I’m grateful for this doctor both for myself and for
locals here.
You might be wondering what this means going forward. We plan to return to the States in early
July. Before the baby comes, we hope to travel around the US and see many of you, catch up, and
share with you about the last couple of years. We will also be working part-time on our language
survey work. We hope to be in Nebraska, Kansas City, and Dallas during July, then Florida, North
Carolina, and Connecticut during August. From September onward we will be in Indiana, where we
hope to have the baby. Of course, all of this will depend on good health during the third trimester.
We’d appreciate your prayers for that. After the baby is born, we hope to come to Nebraska and
Connecticut with our new little one. And then we plan to return to West Asia as a family, Lord
willing, in January.
Thank you again for your support and prayers.
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It is Bazaar Planning Time--Already!
The Annual Holiday Bazaar “Joy to the World” will be Saturday, November 9 from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Are you looking for a way to serve and have great fellowship with others at the same
time? We are currently looking for many volunteers to help with the planning stages.
Coordinators are needed to organize various aspects of the bazaar. Team
members are needed to work with coordinators to accomplish tasks. It takes many
hands and minds to make a successful bazaar. To volunteer please contact Jan
Main at jmain1948@ gmail.com. You can also join us for the next planning meeting
on Wednesday, July 31st at 6:30pm in the narthex area by the mailboxes. Come join
the fun as we serve together.
Proceeds from this year’s bazaar will benefit Mike Rowe Foundation (Provides Work
Ethic Scholarships to help people get trained for skilled jobs that are in demand),
Second Helpings (Rescues unused food from restaurants, retailers, and wholesalers
and delivers nutritious meals to social service agencies, The Culinary Job Training
Program trains disadvantaged adults for careers in the food service industry), and
Calvary Lutheran Church and School (New folding chairs/racks and speakers for the
gym to enhance worship, fellowship, and school activities).
Got meds or medical supplies you can’t use?
During the month of July Calvary will be collecting meds and medical supplies for
Franklin’s St. Thomas Free Clinic. If you have changed prescriptions and still own
medications you can no longer use, St. Thomas clinic will distribute them
to needy individuals. Please note:
1. Prescription medications need to be less than 1 year old
2. Please leave medication name and “use by” date on containers
3. Narcotic painkillers cannot be accepted
4. Over-the-counter unopened, valid date items are accepted:
antacids, ointments, vitamins, nutritional supplements,
incontinence supplies
5. Used orthopedic braces and splints are also accepted.
For safety reasons, please drop these items off at Calvary's church office, NOT the
donation bins. Thank you for helping others to be healthy.
Questions? Contact Nancy Brandt, 317-787-5950.

Sunday School Attendance Awards Spring 2018-19
Faithful
Abigail Ebert
Paisley Langhammer

Rebekah Ebert
Katelyn Royer

Hayden Langhammer
Cheri Smith
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Youth Ministry
FLIGHT—High School Youth Group
FLIGHT meets Sunday evenings from 5:30-7:00 pm in the youth
room. Events typically include food, Bible study, small group
discussion, and an activity. This group is open to all students
currently in grades 9-12.
LAUNCH (5th & 6th) and SAIL (7th & 8th)
LAUNCH and SAIL will be joining forces for their events over the
summer!
Events are listed below.
We will join together on Wednesday, June 26th from 5:30-7:00 pm for a friendly game
of shaving cream baseball! Come dressed ready to get messy!
On Wednesday, July 24th from 5:30-7:00 pm, we will be rolling out the
slip n’ slide for a slippery time of fun and popsicles!

Facilities
Maintenance Report for May 2019


The new AEDs are in place.



All fire extinguishers have been inspected.





Cleaning and light Maintenance on the flat section of the
roof has been completed.
Five out of the six emergency lights have been installed in
the restrooms.
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Adult Ministry
DAY TRIP Wednesday, June 5, 2019 – We’re headed by charter bus to
Wayne County, Indiana. We will visit the Levi Coffin Home and Interpretive
Center, a historic site for the Underground Railroad in Fountain City, and
take a private tour of Reid Presbyterian Church, to view a treasure of 62
Louis Tiffany stained glass windows.
If you have not registered and are interested in going, contact Emily
Spelde, espelde@clcs.org, or 317-783-2000, ext. 239, to learn if seats are still available.
NO JUNE “LUNCH OUT!” due to the Richmond Daytrip.
________________________________________________________________________________________
Lunch & Learn Wednesday, June 19th 11:30am - Our annual Cook Out, Eat In!
Presenter: Southport Mayor Russell McClure
Program: City of Southport - Come learn about recent improvements, the
proposed railroad crossing gate and other developments.
Provided Entrée: Grilled hamburgers and hot dogs will be cooked on our
outdoor grill, thanks to our volunteer grill masters.
What to Bring: $2 and a dish to share, if you are able.
Adults of all ages are welcome!
________________________________________________________________________________________
Wednesday, July 3rd Lunch OUT! 11:30 am
We’re headed to ATHENS! (Athens Restaurant and Steak House in
Franklin, Indiana) Located at 1800 Northwood Plaza, 46131, at
U.S. 31 S. and Schoolhouse Road. Recommended by Fred Streib,
Athens offers Greek and American cuisine, including a soup and
salad bar, sandwiches and full dinner options, too. Tables will be
reserved for Calvary Lutheran.
________________________________________________________________________________________
Dinner and Free Concert Evening Outing – Thursday, July 11th
We’ll meet at Shapiros Deli, 5:30pm, 808 S. Meridian St,
Indianapolis, 46225. Free, easy parking. Tables will be saved for
Calvary Lutheran. Afterwards we will head to Garfield Park for a
FREE 7:00 pm Concert. The Greater Greenwood Community
Band will be performing in the Garfield Park MacAllister
Amphitheater. Calvary member Les Haman plays alto saxophone in the band. The
Amphitheater is located at 2450 Conservatory Dr, Indianapolis, IN 46203. Easy parking and
comfortable seating is provided, no need to bring a lawn chair.
________________________________________________________________________________________
Lunch & Learn Wednesday, July 17th, 11:30 am
Program: The White River Project
Come learn about the plans to enhance 58 miles of the White River in Marion and Hamilton
counties to create an accessible, recreational, and cultural environment.
Presenter: Morgan Snyder, VisitIndy, Director of Public Relations
Provided Entrée: Pork and chicken barbecues and buns
What to bring: $2 and a dish to share, if you are able.
July birthdays will be honored, too. Adults of all ages are
welcome. Please join us!
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Calvary Lutheran School News from Principal Rensner

How Were You Tested?
Ask any student and he will connect school with tests. During the course of a 180 day school term a
student will take over 100 tests. This does not include homework assessments and other forms of
evaluation. Third through Eighth graders completed the ILEARN test battery. In addition our third
graders take another state test to assess their reading level. Formalized tests are also given in first
and second grade. School and tests? Yes indeed.
We all face a variety of tests each day. They may no longer be a test on the Civil War, algebraic
functions, or periodic table element identification. The tests we face each day may not involve
paper and pencil. We face tests each day of temptation.
Temptations come in numerous forms. At times we may not even realize the magnitude of the
temptation that we are facing. I remember watching The Flintstones cartoon as a child. An episode
has Fred facing a temptation. An angelic Fred appears on one shoulder while a pitchfork-carrying
Fred appears on the other shoulder. Both present Fred with reasons why he should act. Fred wrestles
with the ideas presented until he comes to a place of resolution.
Do you ever feel bounced back and forth as you contemplate your response to temptation? God
invites us to find our peace in Him. When tempted we STAND FIRM seeking the Holy Spirit for His
leading and directing and guidance. How have you been tested?
Through prayer and supplications we ask the Lord to lead us not into temptation, but to deliver us
from evil. We are assured in God’s Word that He is faithful and will never permit a temptation that is
beyond what you are able, but with the temptation will also make the way of escape, that you may
be able to bear it. When temptations come we first seek the Lord and not rely on our own strength
and might. Peter tried to rely on himself and he failed. The Good News is that when we fail, God
calls us back to His love and grace. We are then equipped to resist the temptations that beset us
and grow in our faith.
Year in Review
As another year is completed, a review of programs and activities is always part of the process.
Each season of the school year has its own unique activities and challenges. This cycle is
experienced year after year. Only one item is present throughout all seasons, months, weeks, and
days of the school year. This common thread is the teaching and instruction of God’s Word. This
remains constant as the students enter the next grade level. It is present in every classroom as every
subject is taught. The witness of faith shared by members of our Calvary Community this year is
indeed a blessing. God has and continues to bless us with a tremendous faculty and staff. He has
given us facilities to meet and exceed our needs for programs and services. God has blessed us
with a group of students eager to learn and to use the gifts of God to their fullest. We are blessed
by supportive parents. Yet above all these blessings is the gift of faith. We celebrate the joy that is
ours as we proclaim and share the Word of the Lord to one another.
School Registration 2019-2020
Registrations for the upcoming school term are still being accepted. Many classes are reaching
capacity. Most preschool classes still have openings. Please stop by the school office for more
information. We ask the Lord to send His little ones to our open doors so that they too might hear His
Word each day. Our Preschool Extended Care program is again ready for preschool students. This
program is for our preschool students requiring care before and after their session. Care is provided
5 days a week from 7:00AM – 6:00PM. Lunch is also included. We are excited to have this available
for our families in need of this service. Please share this information with your
friends, neighbors, co-workers, and other family members.
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Calvary Lutheran School News from Principal Rensner

Report Card Distribution
Report cards may be pick-up from the school office beginning Tuesday, June 4. This pick-up
procedure will continue through Friday, June 7. The school office will be opened from 8:00AM4:00PM during this week. Summer office hours will begin on Monday, June 10. Report cards may be
picked up throughout the summer.
Final Account Statements
All family accounts will be totaled and reported the week after school is dismissed. All accounts
must be addressed prior to release of school records. Please contact Mrs. Combs with questions
regarding current statement balances. Thank you for your expedience in this matter.
School Office Summer Hours
Summer hours will begin the week of June 10 and continue through July 26. The school office will be
open from 8:00AM-1:00PM Monday – Friday and by appointment. Please call prior to stopping by
the office. Attending professional growth workshops, errands, and supply trips are also part of the
summer preparation. Much business continues throughout the summer months as we review our
current year and plan and prepare for next year. Thank you!
Calvary Lutheran Church and School to host Indiana District Early Childhood Conference
Calvary is hosting the Indiana District Early Childhood conference on Saturday, June 15. Over 150
individuals including early childhood teachers, administrators, and District personnel will be in
attendance and participate in this district-wide conference. We thank God for the facilities and
personnel to host a conference of this size and scope.
Are You Ready-July 1?
The Indiana State fiscal year begins on July 1. Scholarship grants will be accepting donations. Be
sure to contribute early ensuring your tax credit. A gift to the Lutheran SGO of Indiana will provide
the donor a 50% tax credit. Donate $1000.00 and receive a $500.00 tax credit off of your 2019 tax
liability. Donations must be received by December 31. Our anticipated need for the 2019-20 school
year is $52,000 in scholarship grants.
THANK YOU
We thank God for the commitment and dedication of this congregation for 69 years as we are
afforded the opportunity each day to share the Gospel message with His children through the
Christian Day School. It is indeed a thankful time as we are urgent about the Lord’s business in this
place. We ask God to continue to bless this ministry with His grace and love. Thank you again for
the privilege to serve as partners in this ministry and mission. We commend all who teach and all
who learn into the Lord’s hands.

NEWS FROM LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL OF INDIANAPOLIS
Summer Sports Camps – June 2019
LHS offers summer sports camps during June for boys and girls currently in grade school. Camps will
be held for Boys and Girls Basketball, Co-Ed Volleyball, Co-Ed Cross Country, Co-Ed Soccer, Boys
Wrestling, and Co-Ed Tennis. For information and to register, visit lhsi.org (choose Athletics > Summer
Sports Camps) or call 317-787-5474.
Golf Outing – August 10
27th Annual LHS Golf Outing, presented by Service Pipe & Supply to benefit the school’s
financial aid fund, is on Saturday, August 10 at Southern Dunes Golf Course. Check-in
7:30 am, shot-gun start 8:00. The $100 entry fee includes 18 holes of golf with cart, prize
entries, and buffet lunch. Register at lhsi.org. Questions? Contact jpflug@lhsi.org, or call
317-224-1108.
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Women in Mission
Extravagant Sharing
The Extravagant Sharing donations support Lutheran Child and Family Services, The Sharing
Place, on Oaklandon Road. Thanks to all of you who have blessed so many with peanut
butter and jelly donations in May. During June please support Calvary Compassion Ministry
in collecting school supplies. In July please bring canned fruits and canned veggies to the
Extravagant Sharing shelves in the narthex of the church. Support the many needs of those
in our community with the love of Jesus through your donations of food. Thank you!

Blankets for Babies
We meet once a month during June, July , and August. Those dates are Thursdays:
June 20, July 18, and August 22 (6-8 p.m. in the cafe area) Questions? Susan
Daniels, 317-882-3691. The blankets are given to the Life Center on Hanna Avenue.

Ladies’ Saturday Bible Study Sat., June 1, 8:30 a.m.
This month’s study will be from pg. 18 of the LWML Spring Quarterly led by Kalai
Udhay. Join us in the EPIC Library at 8:30 a.m.

VBS Supplies for El Salvador Wed., June 12, 9:30 a.m.
Join us in the north narthex to help sort and organize VBS supplies for the upcoming
mission trip. Sponsored by Women in Mission & Thrivent. Questions? Diane Robinson
at 317-513-9969.

Parish Education
Calvary Women’s Bible Study
Hosea ~ Unfailing Love Changes Everything
by Jennifer Rothschild
Dates: Tuesdays from June 4—July 16, 2019

9:00 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. sessions

Kristen Schwark & Jen Eisberg - Facilitators

About this Study:
The Book of Hosea is a deeply personal and passionate love story, yet
it’s a difficult story. As an account full of harsh judgment unfolds, we
find in its midst a rare gem: the truest and purest of loves. Hosea, an old
-testament prophet, preached his own life message using his marriage
as the sermon illustration. This study of Hosea looks deeply at that
message. You’ll be guided to understand, but more especially to
apply, the message of the prophet of love. Hosea showers us with
hope and points to the coming of the promised Messiah. Be amazed
by the love of Hosea for his wayward spouse—and more amazed by
the unfailing love of God for His wayward people.
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Compassion Ministry
SCHOOL SUPPLIES NEEDED
I know school is just out but Compassion is helping the El
Salvador Mission team and students at Perry Township. We
are collecting school supplies for the month of June. Look
for flyers in your mailbox listing what we need.
Compassion Ministry Team thanks you for your past
generosity and for your help in this project.

ATTENTION GARDENERS
Compassion Ministry Team will again have the produce table for your garden’s
abundance. The congregation enjoys shopping from your fresh vegetables. This
year your free will donations will go toward The Good Samaritan Fund. Look for the
table toward the end of July.

Fellowship Ministry
Fellowship Painting Class
Fellowship Ministry Team is hosting a painting class on Monday, June 10 from 6:309:00pm at “You are the Artist” Art Studio in Greenwood (200 E. Main St., Suite C).


Cost is $25 per person; all materials provided



Class limited to 20 people



Light refreshments available





To reserve your spot, sign up and leave payment with church office OR Linda
Bugher (fellowship@clcs.org)
Checks payable to Calvary Lutheran Church (memo line: Fellowship Painting
Class)

Questions, contact Linda Bugher at fellowship@clcs.org. Join in the fun for a relaxing
time and go home with a piece of art!

Fellowship Opportunity June 27-28
Mark your calendar for another Fellowship Opportunity after all services June 27-28!
Take this opportunity to introduce yourself to someone you have not met. What a
blessing to connect with one another through this fellowship time with light
refreshments!
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Stewardship Emphasis
Stewardship Update

By Rachel Daeger, Chair, Stewardship Ministry Team

Habitat for Humanity – Watch for Summer Build Dates
Calvary will continue to support Habitat for Humanity in Indianapolis with financial
support as well as pledging laborers for upcoming builds. Calvary’s Habitat
representative Pastor Art Wehrmeister reports that Thrivent will again be supporting
the Indianapolis build. Watch for announcements over the summer for construction
dates on a home for the Opiew Ojulu and Ojulu Nyigwo family. Victims of
persecution in Ethiopia, the father of the family came to the United States as a
refugee and it took almost two years for the six members of the family to be
reunited here. Their current living conditions are cramped making it difficult for the
children to study. Accustomed to working a large farm growing tomatoes and
peppers, Nyingew is looking forward to having space to garden at their new home.
Being Habitat homeowners also will give the family better control over their finances
when they are not renting.
In addition to supporting this build, Calvary will also be a part of the Interfaith Build
bringing together many area churches to construct a home later this Fall.
Dave Ramsey Financial Peace University Classes this Fall
The Stewardship Ministry Team is working to teach the
Financial Peace University class this fall. If you are
interested in participating please email
stewardship@clcs.org so we can contact you as class
dates and times are discussed.
Online Giving – Reoccurring or One-Time Giving
Your summer travels may take you away from home so online giving may be an
option to continue your support of Calvary’s ministry. Contributions to Calvary can
be made once or set up to occur on a regular basis. Go to www.clcs.org/give to
indicate the amount and frequency of your donation. If you need assistance in
creating your online account or designating the funds you’d like support in addition
to weekly envelopes please contact Stewardship at stewardship@clcs.org.
Calvary Supports Students in the Ministry
Calvary has a long-standing history of assisting members who are studying for
full-time ministry in the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod. Donations collected during
Lenten services totaled over $4,500. What a generous response to this need! We are
currently assisting staff member Sam Troemel who entered the Specific Ministry
Pastor Program last year. In August, Stewardship will also begin receiving
nominations from any other members beginning ministry studies this fall.
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2019-2020 Key Improvements in our Head-to-Heart Program
Calvary is in the process of making several key improvements within our Confirmation ministry based upon
feedback from parents, students, and staff. These changes seek to enhance student engagement, balance family
schedules and class requirements, and provide the best all-around experience for students, families, and staff. In
order to keep the congregation informed of how we are preparing our youth for their Confirmation day, we share
the following:
Shifting Back the
Instruction Period

Fall Overnight Retreat
at Camp Lakeview

End-of-Year Day
Retreat
Hybrid Class Schedule

Group Service Project
Opportunities

First Communion
Reception Separated
from the Public
Affirmation of Faith

The ‘gap’ year between confirmation at the end of 7th grade and the start of senior high
youth in freshmen year has caused issues for many years. While we have tried to
overcome this issue, it was determined the best course of action was to shift
confirmation back to the 7th and 8th grade years. This change will also help the
interactions of our confirmation small groups. Note: Due to this change, we will not
have a Confirmation service in April 2020, as the students will not complete their second
year of instruction until April 2021.
Getting out of our normal surroundings and routines helps open doors for new
experiences and connections. This day-and-a-half retreat will focus on relationshipbuilding and laying a strong foundation for the year ahead. As we spend time immersed
in God’s creation, in His Word, and in worship, we will solidify small group bonds, as
well as stimulate reflection and discussion about why it matters that we believe in Jesus.
As we wrap up the year of instruction, we will reflect on where we have been, as well as
where we are going. This one-day retreat will help each youth reflect upon what the
next important step in their faith life means for their walk with Jesus.
In order to meet the demands of busy family and church schedules, we are shifting our
class time more and more away from Sunday evenings to predominantly Sunday
mornings between worship services. Throughout the year, we have set-up blocks of
teaching that will take place either on Sun. mornings (9:15-10:30 a.m.) or on Sun.
evenings (5:30-7:00 p.m.).
We desire that our youth grow not only in their knowledge of the Lord, but also in the
practice of their faith. We are planning two special service projects as a part of our
schedule to get out into our community to make a difference and to put our faith into
action.
Historically, there are two key components of any Lutheran Confirmation program—a
public affirmation of faith (aka Confirmation service) and the reception of first
communion. Different churches have handled this process in different ways. Some
combine the two into one service at the conclusion of the instruction process. Others
separate the two most typically with first communion being at a younger age than the
public affirmation of faith.
In order to provide the best instruction for each of these components and also to
provide the best focus on the purpose of each of these components, we will begin to
have confirmation students receive their first communion at the conclusion of their 1st
year of instruction (celebrated as a class on Maundy Thursday) and their public
affirmation of faith at the conclusion of their 2nd year of instruction (the last weekend of
April).

Please contact us if you have any questions regarding these changes.
Pastor Kurt Ebert (kebert@clcs.org) Pastor Josh Reifsteck (jreifsteck@clcs.org)

Sam Troemel (stroemel@clcs.org)
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Worship Anew
Lutheran Ministries Media, Inc.
Toll-Free: (888) 286-8002 www.worshipanew.org
Sunday 10:00 AM - WHMB-TV 40 Sunday 11:30 AM - Direct TV Channel 377

June 2019
June 2, 2019 – Seventh Sunday of Easter – The Ascension of our Lord Observed
Psalm 47; New Testament: Acts 1:1-11; Gospel: Luke 24:44-53
“What Are You Doing Here?” - Sermon Text: Acts 1:1-11 - Rev. Bill Mueller
The disciples of Jesus stood in amazement at the ascension of Jesus. They saw Him ascend
into Heaven. They were bewildered, confused, and simply dumb-founded. What are you
doing here the angels asked them. Jesus will return! In whatever situation of life we find
ourselves, the same question needs to be asked of us – what are you doing here?
June 9, 2019 – The Day of Pentecost
Psalm 143; New Testament: Acts 2:1-21; Gospel: John 14:25-31
“Let Us Go!” - Sermon Text: John 14:31 - Rev. Dr. Thomas Ahlersmeyer
Two thousand years after He walked the earth, Jesus continues instructing and living among
His people. Bringing the voice and presence of Jesus to His disciples is the work of the Holy
Spirit. This work is celebrated through the celebration of Pentecost.
June 16, 2019 – The Holy Trinity
Psalm 8; New Testament: Act 2:14a, 29-33; Gospel: John 8:51-59
“Before Abraham Was, I Am” - Sermon Text: John 8:51-59 – Rev. Dr. Walter Maier III
Christ’s statement, “Before Abraham was, I am,” gives us wonderful assurance that the
Triune God is the God of our salvation. Jesus’ words also lead us to think of the various ways
in which he can be described as our Savior.
June 23, 2019 – Second Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 3; Old Testament: Isaiah 65:1-9; Gospel: Luke 8:26-39
“How Much God Has Done” - Sermon Text: Luke 8:38-39 - Rev. Thomas Eggold
In today's reading, after Jesus drove demons out of a man, He told him, "Return home and
tell how much God has done for you." Christ crossed the lake to restore this man, not only so
that the man would be "dressed and in his right mind" but so that this once ostracized and
isolated outcast could go home, could be reunited with his family, could rejoin his
community and could carry with him a message of "how much God has done" for him. This
is what Christ has done for us as well.
June 30, 2019 – Third Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 16; Old Testament: 1 Kings 19:9b-21; Gospel: Luke 9:51-62
“To Jerusalem!” - Sermon Text: Luke 9:51 - Rev. Shayne Jonker
“When the days drew near for Jesus to be taken up, He set His face
to go to Jerusalem.” Jesus purpose, His mission was to go to
Jerusalem and be crucified for the world's sin, rise from the dead,
and ascend into Heaven. He came to be taken up, and to take us
up together with Him.
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CALVARY LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL
6111 Shelby Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46227
www.clcs.org
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